Batavia Nineteeth Century P Merrillees Scott
chapter i introduction - historibersama - the nineteenth century indies for instance witnessed two cases of
mistaken identities. the statue of j.p. coen in batavia was often mistaken for the swedish king, gustavus
adolphus. similarly, the monument of general a.v. michiels, erected in padang in 1855, was mistaken as
commemorating the successes of admiral michiel de ruyter. while general a.v michiels, for whom the
monument was ... the decline of the chinese council of batavia - the traditional elite amongst the chinese
community from the end of the nineteenth century until 1942 . issue date: 2013-10-15 . the decline of the
chinese council of batavia . cover photo: major khouw kim an and captain tio tek soen, 1908 source: private
collection of l. n. goei cover design by uji nugroho. the decline of the chinese council of batavia: the loss of
prestige and authority of ... education in the netherlands east-indies - dirk teeuwen msc - education in
the netherlands east-indies p 1. the department of education and worship, 1930 jl cilacap, jakarta / batavia,
weltevreden from: dept. of agriculture, industry and commerce,handbook of the netherlands east-indies; bogor
/ buitenzorg java 1930, p. 72 in the nineteenth century european education had hardly any similarities with
native schooling in the netherlands east-indies. the ... rare nineteenth century brochures on the dutch
east indies ... - rare nineteenth century brochures on the dutch east indies / indonesia delivery according to
the trade conditions of the antiquarian bookseller’s association of the netherlands, amsterdam depôtno.
212/1982, in which among other things is determined that the property right of the imperialism,
globalization, and public finance: the case ... - previous to the nineteenth century did not prepare the
country for world-wide recession, and consequently, foreign banks acquiring a hold on the government's purse
by the last decades of that century. the amsterdam gate of jakarta / batavia dirk teeuwen msc - 8 p.13
the amsterdam gate of the v.o.c.-castle in 1770, seen from south to north, drawing by j. rach, jakarta 1770
national library, p. 18 in front, more or less in the centre of the picture, there is a water reservoir. 19 j. c. nix,
historisch museum, rotterdam a pictorial ... - nineteenth century was dipa negara, son of sultan
hamengku buwoma iii of jogjakarta. he was the major rival of the dutch during the java war of 1825-1830.
during negotiations with tht1 dutch general de kock on march 28, 1830, dipa negara was arrested. some years
later the indonesian artist raden saleh made an india ink drawing of this dramatic moment (ill. 5). ernest
hardouin, who came to ... an anatomy of commerce and consumption: opium and ... - an anatomy of
commerce and consumption: opium and merchants at batavia over the long eighteenth century ©2009 george
bryan souza abstract: this essay considers the commerce and consumption of opium at batavia (modern
jakarta), on java, and in the indonesian archipelago, from the later seventeenth to the early nineteenth
centuries. it is a preliminary examination of the lesser known history of ... 2. lampung in the twentieth
century: the making of ‘little ... - lampung in the twentieth century: the making of ‘little java’ like many
areas in indonesia’s outer islands, up until the mid-1900s lampung was a sparsely populated, virtually ‘empty’
land. lampung was known as the . world’s leading pepper producer. by the end of the twentieth century,
lampung produced surpluses of rice and other agricultural commodities along with pepper. the ... books,
pamphlets, prints and scholarly works on asia in ... - hilarious caricature of the english way of life in
british india in the 19th century, with nice tinted lithographed plates depicting the judge, magistrate, colonel,
race- course, coffee shop, tiger shooting, bazar, etc. the historical experience of scaled-down nineteenth
... - the historical experience of scaled-down nineteenth century drydock technology. alan lemmers. well then,
the eye is bent to onrusts southern ground, the tin trade in the malay peninsula during the eighteenth
... - the tin trade in the malay peninsula during the eighteenth century . the history. of the malay peninsula in
the eighteenth century is a sadly neglected topic, despite the many interesting lights it throws the
tranformation of kampungkota: symbiosys between ... - heuken (1997, p. 32), in 1809 herman willems
daendels, the governor of batavia (who was dutch and later became a french general), moved the centre of
batavia’s government to the south, to weltevreden (around lapangan banteng, pasar senen and pejambon)
and later
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